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Abstract
This study focused on two methods to assess the cooking textural quality
(mealiness and hardness) of boiled yam and cassava. The first method
delt with a downward pressure exerted on a cooked piece sample on
contact with the thumb and the forefinger to be disintegrated. The ease or
the dough to disintegrate the piece, determines the mealiness or the
hardness of the sample. The second test consisted in evaluating the
cooking textural quality parameters of boiled samples. Mealy cooking
varieties of yam and cassava are easier to be disintegrated on contact
with thumb and forefinger contrary to hard cooking varieties which are
tougher to be disintegrated. Soluble dry matter is the main parameter for
yam and both water absorbed during cooking and soluble dry matter are
main parameters to assess cassava cooking textural quality.
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INTRODUCTION
The annual production of yam (Dioscorea spp.) and cassava (Manihot esculenta) in Côte
d’Ivoire has reached 5.9 and 3.2 million tons, respectively [1]. Thus, breeding programs
with the selection of high-yield yam and cassava varieties have been initiated in many
agronomic research Centers in West Africa to face the increased food requirements of
consumers who prefer mealy boiled varieties adapted to many local deashes. According
to [2], mealiness refers to the easiness of disintegration in boiled yam. As reported by
[3], the main quality attributes of boiled cassava are whiteness, sweetness and friability.
The preferred varieties should have white, sweet and friable cooked tubers. However,
few methods to evaluate yam and cassava cooked texture quality have been developed.
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This study focused on two methods to assess the mealiness and the hardness which are
two important textural quality of boiled yam and cassava. The methods combine
sensory approaches dealing with disintegration of cooked samples and the evaluation of
cooking parameters related to dry matter, soluble matter and water absorbed during
cooking. These two methods will serve as reference to agronomist, consumer and food
technologist in yam and cassava quality assessment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Material
Four (04) varieties of cassava (Manihot esculenta crantz) composed of two mealy
cooking varieties (Bonoua2 and A12F) and two hard cooking (Yacé and KA13)
harvested at 12 months after planting and six (06) yam varieties composed of 03 mealy
cooking varieties IB88 and 886 (D. alata) and Kponan (D. roundata) and 03 hard
cooking varieties TDa95/00010 and TDa01/00074 (D. alata) and TDr95/18894 (D.
roundata) harvested after 7 months were used.
OnlyKponan was purchased from local market. Varieties have been collected at the
Centre National de Recherche Agronomique en Côte d’Ivoire and Centre Suisse de
Recherches Scientifiques en Côte d’Ivoire (CSRS) stations.
2. 2. Cooking textural quality assessment by fingers
For sampling, 1/10 cm of both distal and proximal ends were cut off and the middle part
is peeled, washed and split into two median slices used (Figure 1). The first median slice
was cut with fries-cutter and then into 10 mm3 pieces (Figures 2A, B). About 10 g of
these pieces were cooked in 500 ml of boiling water for 20 minutes and stand for 2
minutes. One of the cooked pieces was then placed on contact with the thumb and the
forefinger (Figure 2) on which a downward pressure is exerted. The ease or the dough
to disintegrate the piece, determines the mealiness or the hardness of the sample. This
method is the first applied on yam and cassava samples.

Figure 1: Yam and cassava distribution for tests
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2. 3. Cooking quality parameters
The second test consists in evaluating the cooking quality parameters of boiling
samples.
The second median slice was cut with fries-cutter and then into 10 mm3 pieces (Figures
2A, B) and about 30 g were cooked in 500 ml of boiling water for 20 minutes. Cooked
pieces were collected in a 1 mm mesh sieve (Figure 2C) which is immersed 10 times in
cold water (Figure 2D) and allowed to stand for 2 minutes (Figure 2E). The last drops
under the sieve were removed with a blotting paper (Figure 2D). Another 30 g of the
second raw median slice was weighted. Both raw and cooked samples were then dried
at 70°C for 15 hours and then at 103°C for 3 hours in a vacuum oven (Chopin vacuum
dry oven, M. Chopin & Co., F-Boulogne).
The cooking quality parameters (dry matter (1), water absorbed during cooking (2),
soluble dry matter during cooking (3) were calculated per 100 g of raw matter
according to the relations bellow.
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Figure 2: Cooked piece on contact with the thumb and the forefinger

Figure 3: Cooked piece on contact with the thumb and the forefinger
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RESULTS
3.1. Cooking textural quality assessment by fingers
The result of the first test focus finger disintegration of cooked samples showed that the
both mealy cooking varieties of yam and cassava display mealy appearance (MA.). They
are easier to be disintegrated on contact with thumb and forefinger (Figures 4 and 6)
comparatively to hard cooking varieties which presented translucid appearance (TA)
and are tougher to be disintegrated on contact with thumb and forefinger (Figures 5 and
7)
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3.2. Cooking texture quality parameters
The cooking quality parameters of yam and cassava varieties are provided in figure 8.
Dry matter and water absorbed during boiling of yam varieties showed no significant
difference (p ≤ 0.05) even if hard cooking yams absorbed more water during boiling.
Mealy cooking yam displayed two times more soluble dry matter (8.3%) compared to
hard cooking varieties (3.8%) and led soluble dry matter as the main parameter of yam
cooking texture quality assessment (figure 8A). Water absorbed during cooking (35.7%)
and soluble dry matter (7.5%) of mealy cooking cassava are two times higher (p ≤ 0.05)
than water absorbed (11.5%) and soluble dry matter (2.95%) of hard cooking varieties
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and lead the both parameters (water absorbed and soluble dry matter) main
parameters of cassava texture cooking quality assessment (figure 8B).

Figure 8 : Yam (A) Cassava (B) cooking parameters
DISCUSSION
Mealy cooking varieties of yam and cassava both displayed easier touch to be
disintegrated on contact with thumb and forefinger comparatively to hard cooking
varieties which are tougher to be disintegrated. The easier touch to disintegrate mealy
cooking varieties of yam and cassava can be explained by a more pronounced
detachment of cells [4]. Starch swells during boiling, inducing a distension of the cell
wall which facilitates cell separation in mealy varieties as indicated for potatoes [5].
Yam mealy varieties absorb less water due to the facility of cells to be separated and
solubilized during boiling contrary to cassava mealy cooking varieties that absorb more
water but solubilizes more dry matter. It seems that absorption induce cells separation
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which explain more soluble dry matter as main parameter of yam and cassava cooking
texture quality.
The high-water absorption capacity may be due to amylopectin activity, since
amylopectin is primarily responsible for starch granule swelling [6,7]. Hard cooking
yam and cassava displayed reverse trends. Hard cooking yam absorb more water
contrary to hard cooking cassava which suggests quick saturation of hard coking
cassava cells
The lower soluble dry matter of hard cooking varieties could be due to a high structural
rigidity of the swollen granules and/or to an increased aggregation rate of amylose [8]
CONCLUSION
The both mealy cooking varieties of yam and cassava display mealy appearance and
samples are easier to be disintegrated on contact with thumb and forefinger
comparatively to hard cooking varieties which present translucid appearance and are
tougher to be disintegrated.
Soluble dry matter is the main parameter of yam cooking texture quality assessment,
but water absorbed during cooking and soluble dry matter are both parameters to
assess cassava cooking texture quality. These two methods will serve as quick and easy
reference to agronomist, consumer and food technologist in yam and cassava quality
assessment.
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